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Preparing business cards  
for scanning

Step 1
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Get the cards ready
Sansan brings together all business cards owned within your company, creating a contact 
database that becomes an invaluable corporate asset. You’ll get the best out of Sansan 
if you scan in as many cards as possible at the beginning. This requires all users locating 
and presenting all their cards so they can be quickly scanned. Here’s how to get your 
cards ready so you can start getting results as soon as possible.

Remove all the cards from files, folders, etc.
Speed up the process and by taking all cards out of their containers 
and removing any staples, paper clips, or anything attached to them.

Categorize them by type
If you plan to categorize cards using tags, arrange the cards 
accordingly.
*You can also add tags after digitizing the cards.

Grouping the cards by category will make the scanning 
and digitization process more effective.

Step 1: Preparing business cards for scanning

1
2
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Logging in  
as an administrator

Step 2
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Login information email
Find the email sent to your admin at 0:05 on the service start date. If you have trouble 
finding it, search for “Sansan”. Be sure to check your spam folder if you still can’t find it.

Access the login page
An email will be sent to the Sansan user company’s admin (email listed as the 
administrator at the time of application). Access the Sansan login page, and log in with 
the email and initial password.

The email will look similar to this:

Step 2: Logging in as an administrator

sansan
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Set your password

Requirements

• Use at least 8 characters
• Use a unique combination of letters, numbers, and symbols

Step 2: Logging in as an administrator

Requirements

• Use at least 8 characters
• Use a unique combination of letters, numbers, and symbols

1
You’ll be asked to set  
a new password.

2
Click “Log in here” after  
the password is confirmed.
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Initial settings

Step 3
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Set up Sansan to meet your needs
When you’re logged in, you can set up the system based on how your company will use it.

Step 3: Initial settings

The Sansan Mobile App
The Mobile App gives you added ability 
to scan cards and check your contacts 
anywhere, anytime.

Open App Store (iOS) or 
Google Play (Android)

Search for “Sansan Install the app

App sansan

1
Click on the button to start 
the setup.

2
Enter your mobile number,  
and click “Send” to receive an 
SMS with a link to download 
the Mobile App.
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Step 3: Initial settings

3
Select your default email 
software and enter your 
email signature (optional).

4
When you’re done with 
the setup, click on “Getting 
Started” to start using 
Sansan.
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Add departments

1
After the initial setting, 
select “Admin Settings” 
then “Add/Edit/Delete 
Department” from the 
menu in the top right 
under the user name.

2
Be sure to read the 
points to be careful 
about, and then click 
“I understand” to 
continue.

Step 3: Initial settings

1. Select  
“Admin Settings”

2. Choose “Manage 
Department”

3. Click to continue
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Adding a new department Creating a sub-department

Step 3: Initial settings

Change department hierarchy and order
You can change the hierarchy and order of departments from 
“Arrange hierarchically / Display order”.

4. Click “Add” and enter 
a department name

6. Click to change 
the department 

hierarchy and order

3
Click “Add” and enter a department name. If you want to create a lower-level department 
linked to an existing department, click  “Add” to the right of the relevant department.

5. Click “Add” and enter 
a sub-department name
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Add users

1
Click “Admin settings”, “Manage users” and click “Add Users” to register IDs.

2
Enter the required account information.

User ID
This will often already be filled in. 
Please note the user ID cannot be 
changed after registration

Sub-Email Address
This is optional. It can be used, for 
example, if an admin assistant is 
managing an executive’s account.

Start Using Date
Business cards can be scanned from 
a specified date. Account information 
emails will also be sent to users on this 
date. The default is the current date.

Step 3: Initial settings

1. Select  
“Admin Settings”

2. Choose  
“Manage users”

3. Click on  
“Add users”
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3
Set the user privileges based on how your company uses Sansan. Details are on  
the next page.

Salesforce and API integration

Check these only if you’re using integration with external services.

Setting privileges for administrators

Setting privileges for general users

4
Click “Save” on the left when you’ve added all the necessary user information.

Step 3: Initial settings
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User permission details

Locked account If this field is checked, administrator can go to Admin Settings to send an email 
that allows user to reset the password. Learn more on about this here.

Department
Select users’ department from this field. If a user belongs to multiple depart-
ments, they should be listed using commas. Learn more on how to create/add 
departments.

User ID Unique IDs are allocated to all users when they sign up and cannot be changed.

Username Every account has a representative name.

Alternative Name
For users who go by multiple names , e.g. Chinese users with local name and 
anglicised name, administrator can register 2 names. Both names appear on the 
profile and are searchable.

Email Users log in with this email, and use this when resetting passwords. News and 
notifications will be sent to this address.

Sub Email This is not the login email, but users can choose to receive different types of 
news and notifications to the sub email.

Account Active from Date the user started using the account, or the date user can start using the 
account.

Language User’s chosen default language.

Email Format User’s chosen email format; HTML or text.

ID for AD Link ID required for AD connection, and not the user ID for AD.

User Type

This is the user type based on user privileges. Company administrator has the 
authority to add users, edit user privileges, and manage systems operations, 
and is the contact person of the company on Sansan. Departmental adminis-
trator is restricted to managing systems operations. Learn more about privileges.

Edit All Data Users have been given the privileges to edit and delete all data on the 
database.

Download (My Data) Users can download cards and reports in which they are the contact person. 
Learn more on downloading cards and downloading reports.

Download (All Data) Users have been given the privileges to download all cards and reports.

Bulk Email Users can send bulk emails to all contacts they are able to access.

Leads (All Users) Users can view reports and create new reports. Learn more on managing leads.

Leads (Admin) Administrator can create new company master and fields, as well as manage 
notifications on leads. Learn more on managing leads by administrator.

API Connection Users can issue API keys to other users. Learn more about API Connection or 
Zapier Connection.

Download User Activity 
Users can download information on user activity in CSV format, such as login 
frequency, number of cards ,and involvement in reports etc. Learn more about it 
here.

Download Organization Tree Users can download the organization tree. Learn more about it here.

*Number of cases/contract IDs: The number of cases is the number of valid users in the contract.  
This does not include the number of users with the same company but with different contracts.

Click here for the settings for each item 
https://jp-help.sansan.com/hc/en-us/articles/206509047-Fields-and-privileges-for-adding-editing-users

Step 3: Initial settings
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Installing 
the scanner

Step 4
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Sansan Scanner Start-up Guide
Install the device following the Scanner Setup Guide included with the device package 
you receive from us. It takes around 15 minutes to get going.

Where to put the scanner

The best places for the scanner are 
high-traffic areas such as by the copier 
and near the office entrance. This way 
it is easily accessible and it will become 
routine for users to scan their cards as 
they go about their daily work.

Make business card scanning a habit

Make business card scanning a habit in your office by putting 
the Sansan scanner in a high-traffic, high-visibility area.

Sansan Scanner Start-up Guide

Always keep it ON 

Security software is continually updated 
in the devices, so it’s necessary to always 
keep them turned on.

High-tra�c areas are 
ideal for your scanner

Sansan Scanner Start-up Guide

*The above items are a typical example. Specific accessories may vary depending on the model you receive.
If you are missing any items or want to confirm the contents, please be sure to contact us immediately.

• By the main entrance of your o�ce

• Near the most important shared o�ce   
 equipment (e.g. printer, copier)

• Break room or other space where sta   
 often spend their time

Places with reliable power 
and network connection

• At least two electrical outlets

• Near wired LAN (if using)

• Where there's a 60cm × 60cm area to   
 accommodate the scanner

Use this guide to make sure you have everything, and to get your Sansan Scanner Set up and running.

Sansan is most valuable to you when you make scanning business cards a daily routine. 
Whenever possible, choose a high-tra�c area where users will have easy access and a continual reminder to scan their cards.

Step 2.    Check that you have everything

Step 1.    Choose a good location

Scanner back cover Scanning case for 
irregular cards

Troubleshooting Guide Holding box

Tablet Power adapter and cord

Power adapter and cord

Stand

USB cableScanner

LAN adapter
(if using wired LAN)

Tablet

Scanner

Other items included

Please note these parts must all be returned at the end of the contract.

*Not included if the tablet has a built-in stand.

https://jp-help.sansan.com/hc/en-us/articles/207097147-
Connecting-to-the-internet-with-wireless-LAN

* If you don't see “connected” displayed, double-check your 
network setting and reconnect.

Scanner

1. Set the tablet in the tablet stand 
 (unless your tablet has a built-in stand).

2. Use the USB cable to connect the tablet with the scanner.

3. Connect the power cords.

4. Connect the LAN cable and adapter if you're using wired LAN.

1. Press the power switch on the tablet.

2. After the tablet has started, confirm that the scanner app
 starts up.

3. Tap the “Sync” button at the top right of the screen   
 and check that “Connected” is displayed at the bottom  
 left of the screen.

Connecting to wireless LAN

Fit the back cover 
into the scanner.

Tablet

Step 3.    Get Connected

Step 4.    Attach the holder

1.  Connecting the cables

Always keep the tablet turned ON

Keep your data secure with automatic 
updates for Sansan and your tablet OS.

Maintaining security

Not turning the power on and o� every time 
can actually save electricity.

Conserving power

Sta� are more likely to scan their cards if they 
don't have to turn the machine on each time.

Improving performance

We've compiled questions and answers on all aspects of the Sansan system. 
Whether you want to maximize your use of Sansan or are having di�culties, please be sure to check here first.

Sansan Support Center:  https://jp-help.sansan.com/hc/en-us

2.  Attach the scanner back cover 3.  Turn on the tablet & check the connection

1. Attach the holder to the side of the scanner

2. Put the troubleshooting booklet in the holder

3. Put the case for irregular cards in the holder

Step 4: Installing the scanner

1
2
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Scanning
business cards

Step 5
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Step 5: Scanning business cards

Scan past business cards of all users
Scan as many cards as possible, from all users in your company. The high-speed scanner 
can process around 1,000 card sides per hour.

Sansan Scanner

1
Set the business card(s) in the scanner.

2
Select the department and user name.
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Step 5: Scanning business cards

3
Select the card language.

4
Tap “Scan” to start the 
digitization process. 

Up to 20 cards sides per user 
will be processed within the next 
business day. If more than 20 are 
scanned, 20 will be chosen at 
random, with the rest completed 
on successive days.

Available languages
Sansan can recognize English, Japanese, Chinese 
(simplified and traditional), Korean, German, 
French, Spanish, Portuguese, Thai, Indonesian, and 
Vietnamese.
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Step 5: Scanning business cards

Setting the exchange date
You can select a specific date of card exchange at the time of scanning. The default is 
the current date. The actual date of exchange can be a key data item, so we recommend 
taking special care to make this as accurate as possible.

1
Tap the calendar icon

2
You can specify a business 
card exchange date by 
setting a past [Date] and 
selecting [Set].
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Step 5: Scanning business cards

3
If you don’t remember the 
exact date of exchange, 
tap “Unsure”. Select “Date 
written on card” if you want 
to process a handwritten 
date* on the card.
*This falls outside of our quality guarantee 

and is offered on a best-effort basis.

When you have contact information,  
but no card
Contact information/data can be imported even if you don’t have an 
actual business card. This requires admin privileges and can be done 
with a simple CSV file.

Check here for how to do this
https://jp-help.sansan.com/hc/en-us/
articles/206509257-How-to-import-contact-data

• There is no charge to do this.
• Up to 10,000 items can be imported.
• Time may vary depending on the job size and 

other queued jobs.
• Please note that business card images cannot 

be imported.
• The import must be adapted to our format.
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First login (all users)

Step 6
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Inform users of their initial login information
As admin, you’ll need to let authorized users know when they can start using Sansan.
Log in as in Steps 2 to 3.

Install the Mobile App
The Sansan Mobile App is powerful 
companion for any iPhone or Android 
smartphone. It lets you scan and check new 
contacts on the go, incorporated with your 
phone’s calling function, and syncs with the 
Sansan database. For mobile teams and sales 
reps this is especially useful.
 
Search for “Sansan” in the AppStore or Google 
Play and download it for free.

Step 6: First login (all users)

1
2
3

Bookmark the login page

Set the initial password

Check that a business card 
is correctly in the account
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Confirm logins and 
check usage
Make sure that all users have logged in at 
least once.

1
Go to “Admin Settings”, “Usage 
Record”. If you can’t use the usage 
record, add it under the admin 
privileges, then log out and log 
back in.

2
Click “Download” and check the 
usage record CSV for each user. 
This contains information such as 
the number of business cards each 
users has registered.

Step 6: First login (all users)
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Notes and support
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Sansan Support Center
If you have any questions about using Sansan, first check 
the online Sansan Support Center. Here you’ll find a 
wealth of information on everything from basic settings to 
integration.

https://jp-help.sansan.com/hc/en-us

Notes on importing
• It can take some time for the number of cards to show in the confirmation screen.
• Cards are not necessarily processed in the order they are scanned.
• When possible, add tags at the time of scanning, as this will keep your contacts more 

organized.
• Double-sided business cards count as two scans toward your total scan allotment.
• The default date of card exchange is the date on which the scan takes place. You can 

choose to specify the date at the time of scanning.
• If the front and back of a card are in different languages, set the scanner for the language 

of the front side.
• Make sure the side you want to scan is facing upward.

Support contact form
If you still have questions after checking the Sansan 
Support Center, you can contact us at:

https://jp-help.sansan.com/hc/en-us/requests/new

Notes and support




